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The Kveulng Gazette ha*

^ mere readers 111 St. John j
than any ether dally 1 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.
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A DENUNCIATION.^âTHiL HEAD THE LIST. SPRING, 1891..Vanku Dmbbe UTKST ttLEANlMS BY itfB «Ai* 

BYTE’S REPORTERS.
HON. L. BEAUBIEN IN AN OPEN 

BETTER RENOUNCES P BE FON
TAINE.

Our confidence in the JEWEL ia so 
gréât that we will set it up for any- 
one on trial, fating all the rink 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

Our making-up-to-order Department has 
re-opened for the spring season and we 
are prepared to take orders for all kinds 
of outside garments for ladies and 

• children.
New Mantle, Jacket and Ulster Cloths have 

been received during the past week, 
and ladies will find it to their advant
age to leave their orders before -the . 
rush for Easter garments begins.

The Sew Twk St.am.hln Co-PrebaM 
Court, AC-, Ac.

Point Lkpreaux, Feb. 28, 3 p.m.—Wind 
southwest, strong, clear. Therm. 29.

From "Springhill.—A cargo of round 
coal is^now at Rankin’s wharf for Gibbon 
& Son.

Baptisms.—There will be baptism in 
the Brusesls street Baptist chttrch to
morrow morning at the dose of the ser
vice. _____

1 HO Shmra That Prefon twine Avowed 
Hlmeelf An Annexation!*t—Mass 
Meeting of Conservatives—Mnet Pay 
Hochelaea.

SPECIAL TO TUB GAZETTE.

Montreal, Feb. 28.—Hon. Ij. Beaubien 
has written an open letter to R. Prefon- 
taine, the liberal candidate for Chambly 

g county, denouncing him as an annexa
tionist He prints interviews had with 
Prefontaine while the latter was in Min
neapolis and published in the papers of 
that city, in which 
himself in favor of annexation.

Mr. Beaubien challenges Prefontaine 
to meet him on the hustings, and calls 
on all loyal men to unite and drive him 
from Chambly.

A mass meeting of conservatives will 
1 be held at the drill hall Monday evening 

next, at which all three conservative V 
candidates willspeak together with other 
prominent members of the party. An 

a urgent request has been sent to Sir John 
l to be present if possible, and promising 

him an enthusiastic welcome.
The city passenger railway has been 

♦ condemned to pay $2500 to Hochelaga 
for tolls which it incurred before the 
abolition of the turnpike trust

YANKEE HELP.

Mi titllmor ef Cliarleite Goes Across
The Line For AulMsnce.

(spbcial to the gazette.) 
flr Bcpe pii en, Feb 28.—There was in

tense indignation here today when it be
come known .that Mr. Gillmor had se
cured the assistance of Rev. Mr. Tucker 
of Milltown to stump the county for him. 
Mr. Tucker is an American citizen and 
his interests are all on the other 
side of the line. Gillmor is so badly fright
ened at his prospects that he has been 
forced to take this step which will be the 
ruin of his campaign. Leading Liberals 
here are quite as indignant as are the 
Conservatives at this attempt to instruct 

1 them as to their political duties by a 
foreigner. The people of Charlotte do not 
wish any orders from a Yankee as to 
how they shall vote.

CAf ÀÏ>Ai
wxr&o
2*7AXES-BEAR IN MINDL ^

«bit
that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered. ;

-vFOR SALE ONLY BY 'Sid I; U»
The Bijou theatre company bave re

turned from their tour and Will pnrform 
to-night. A good programme will be 
given and the theatre should be filled.

James’

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE !(-fl Prefontaine avowsY
88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel,

purpose of ascertaining what manner 
retail stores they had there. He exp 
to see something far beyond what 
have inf St. John, because the Sttfft 
Maine has unrestricted reciprocity v 
the rest of the United States and A ft 

• 5 "iL- .^fket of «5^,000 of people. Bat h«di<
The Junior Lfberal-Coueervatlve A*- find $t He gaw nothing to equal1 

socistton Should he Proud of Loot , Mt<,hli»hmentSfEv niBK'n Work—A Hundred Mem-1 two leading retail establishment
hereon the Plotlorm-Loyally nud St John, and in regard to the wndiei 
Patriotism. business there were at least four ft

The Junior Liberal-Conservative Club in St John far ahead of any in Portli 
of the city and coünty of St. John, a (Cheers.) The city of St John is 
hundred of whom were seated on the greatest distributing centre east of Bee- 
platform at 5the Institute last evening, ton, and it is the National Policy, that 
have reason'to feel proud of the meeting has given us this prosperity. (Cheer-v| 
held under their auspices, and addressed He dealt with figures to show that
by members of their association only. It John was far in advance of Portland L 
was a successful meeting in many ways, the way of importing drygoods aSI 
The house was crowded, the speeches proved this amid the enthusiasm (4 \ 
were good, and the impression could not audience. One mère point he wished 
have been better. So admirable were make, and that wjts to refute the sti 
the addresses, indeed, thitt those who ment made by Mr. Weldon that tfetoj 
listened were speedily convinced that the- Croix cotton factory was closed. It i 
Liberal-Conservative party at least, does not closed; it was running to its full— 
not lack forbright young men to come capacity, and so much business did it 
out On the public platform and advocate have at present that orders he had plated 
its cause, and advocate it well. several months ago had not yet been

YOUNG MEN SPEAK. The New Organ, for St. 
church was shipped from Kendall, and 
Green, Mass., on Tuesday last and is Ex
pected lo arrive here early next weèk.

Marinerrs And Mechanics.—Rev. W.J. 
Stewart will Address the gospel temper- 

eeting in Mariners and Mechan
ics hall, St James street, on Sunday after 
noon at four o’clock. All welcome.

8k I

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
USTEW G-OODS-

Special Notice to Gentlemen
SPRING IMPORTATIONS,

AND THEY MAKE ELOQUENT AP
PEALS TO THE ELECTORATE 

OF CAHADA.

MCLjTEE, BOBEfiTSUN & ALLISON.ance m

.

LOBSTERS' :: BEST BRANDS.The City has Paid Him.—James Tay" 
lor, whose horse was drowned in the
East side ferry dock some time since has, k- n(I U/VIÜ Windsor’s Celebrated, 
received $450 from the city inTemuneraf LlflvJll - Restlgouehe Pack,
tien for hi. loss, and for the coo! bath. I,,*? « Very tine for Family ose
he was forced to take. (% AAAI

The First Herring.—Captain Poland - \# 1
of the schooner Electric light, which __ ______________ _______  v
arrived this morning from CampobeUç Wj l ITT I? 
reportsthat oh Thursday night 17 her-i . M „ 1°iffP, f
ring were caught in the nets at Beaver 
Harbor. These are the-first hearing this 
season. .

Auction Sale.—At Chubb’s corner to
day Mr. T. B. Hanington sold the Mér- 
ritt lot on Union street, adjoining the 
residence of Mr. G. F. Smith, for $2.000,
Mr. J. A. Belyea being the purchaser.
The lot is 40 feet front by 100 and has 
no buildings on it, except an old barn.

Judge Palmer’s Lecture;—His Honor 
Equity Judge Palmer, delivered the 
second leqture of the Mount Allison law 
course, in Memorial Hall, Sack ville, last 
evening. The subject of the learned 
judge’s lecture was "Property; the 
origin of the idea, its growth and 
development’! &c.

7.0B1
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Just received a lot of Bendorp’s 
Celebrated Cocoa.

v . We have a prime lot of York Co. 
Butler now.

raft" ii

f. price 88c. •

' 'ér'prtoe 4StH 
Colore* Gael 
Stripes amt

donm'Ü'ii

Mm’s Begat,

We have just received one of the finest assortments of re. co.AMDSCARFS AJSTID TIZES
ever shown in this city

dr. j. e. march filled. He appealed to the young
in the abeence of tbe president. Ucied as and the old men to rally round the old 
chairman,and in opening the meeting chieftain and the Liberal-conservativ* ____ 
he referred to the healthy constitution' principles in Canada. (Cheert.) . a*®

VT KI n CT*STHSE*. «.weedtorl-whose a,m .t wae to foeter cwld ^ forward yom,gmen to a
Bptiah connections, love ofconutiy and ^ were born
the principle, oflft.nl Mtfnrvatuun, ta. ^ tifryfcUpLi to»’ pW-

m .1SOEHP
ity he waa pleased to afford him. which gt. John is snre to derive

obo. w. jonks that great road. He pointed out b
in response produced the foUowing par- hftd been gir John,a great abUity,
^Rh ellflÿ tataitaeffloto -.- management that bad given us tl

•f_^1

ta «ion with the MW bus! 
in previous elections his firm had nf vet jt that freight rates from 1
attempted to ;nter^n^,th. ^al to 8t John would comparefevo
ÏÏ'ïïiSed' i thTt Ti' thft wffh those from Montai to B, 
fig® SStial h^^ote.thelahdthatthe ,might hnsinm.we-d

Martins people.
He waa glad to be able to say that this 

was entirely untrue, and be would give 
it his flat denial. He said he would give 
the Globe reporter full permission to go 
through the brewery, interview all' the 
workmen, and if one could be found who 
endorsed the report he (Jones) would 
make a public apology in that newspa
per (cheers).

Ii £gentlemen will find dur Stick YeffÜfâtpléte, and they cannot fefl to be satisfied 

rrith both quality and price.
ATA NEW MAKE

50c., 75c.

AND
SI.OO.

OF
UNLAUN DRIED 

“SHIRTS
V ■■ ! p, ->

■ handles. He ■to

!wow inr stock, Conjçmtnlatlons from the Chief.
The following telegram,which explains 

itself, was received to-day :
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 28.

George W. Jones, St. John, N. B.—
Congratulations on success of young 
men’s meeting last night. 1 count upon 
your giving me the three St. John seats, lodges proceeded thither in large sleighs.

John A. Macdonai ix There were 29 candidates initiated,1 »ud
........ . ■ ■■ speeches and solos were given by the

members present.

IT.
DANIEL 8c ROBERTSON.6. Temperance Candidates.—Beerieaa Dja^ 

trict lodge L O. G. T., met at Silver 
Falls last evening. Delegates from City 
of Portland, Sirion, Thorne, and Finch

. , v

;
BHH ;.,'•til i

48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
.

'j? rt r1891. SPRING, 1891. À Warren Liner An Tioeble.

Tfc« Crew Men off », *h* Bv,U»h LEStsTim g,. Cnt'BCH.—A special collec- 
steam.r ctiMier. tion will be taken at eachservice in l^n-

my) tat«.ktiloug4554 sighted ‘^ Warren ^rgonal mb^.riptious. The pas- 
Iowa fromBostonJor ^ «Spence .ULifo

and With a heavy Hst^Zard ^ ta4he emntag sermon. ; JJ

British Steamer Chester from Kotterdsm 
fèr New York 3rd was near by taking 
off the Iowa’s people in boats.

The Iowa had a miscellei.*30us 
valued at $350000.

Boston, Feb. 28.—Whatever insurance 
there is on the cargo is placed by the

whole Stock of Boots aud *6^^
, pasaengere on their outward voyages 

Shoes at a great reduction from Boston. There were on board a
° crew numbering sixty, 21 cattlemen and

rather than to take the ?ÆaTwash0reSdb? ^‘authorit
ies. The men were taken off by the 
steamer Chester.

i ii).
It ha

KEDET <£ CO take great pleasure in calling the attention, of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints. Gloves, Howe, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, Pillow* otto*,
Sheeting and 11a**barge.

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

i4
k-d.l

A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THE
Havtog 1 JMORTHÀ n D institute

*t*i .**tieal uewhdl. of SHORTHAND «ni TYPEWKimr», .ad »n 
acooaiBtAOoe with the duHo. of a kaiinno amanaenais. One Fee tor a eemplete aaaw 
tejMe by inatallnema if rewired. EVERY EVENING (exoeot Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 ■ Apply to

J. H, PEPPER, SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,
Oddfellows Hall, $t. John, N. jB.

m : Follow,■üipsmûj be vastty ta 
ing along be reform» to
ment of sugar, landed -—--------j ...
here, and shipped via the G P.. R. Wé 
could'-expect at least $40,000 or $50,000 
in this way annually, money which 
would go to the laborers and working 

of St John. He spoke also of" the 
lumber shipments from the Ottawa val
ley which the C. P- R. intended to make 
from St. John and what was of Infinite 
importance to us—the flour trade.

W. 8. BARKER
was firet on the list of speakers, and he ^jgived with rotating cheers and 
was received with tremendous applause, tnmidtocran applause. H was not by any tlOilble of remov ing them. 
He eloquently introduced the subject of personal wish of his, he said, that be 
unrestricted reciprocity and taxation to waB'present, but by the wish of hifl club, 
which he proposed for a moment to draw wi10 believed that their -cause was so 
his hearers’ attention. Mr. Foster, the jogt that it needed -the advocacy of no 
finance minister, had said $18,000,000 imported talent. He would first take 
would have to be raised by direct taxa- Up the charge made by Mr. Weldon and 
tion if unrestricted reciprocity was car- the Telegraph that 120,000 young men of 
ried ; $16,000,000 had been set down by Canada had been disfranchised by Sir 
Mr. Thompson and other Liberals. Ta 
be on the safe side he would take the 
latter figure. Of this, $1,250,000 must be 
raised by New Brunswick, and it 
certainly would be raised by assessment.
The assessed value of property in New these 
Brunswick last year had been between 
60 and 70 millions. Of this Sti John was 
assessed on 24 millions, or more than 
one-third the entire amount. This city 
would have to make up between $400,000 
and $500,000 annually in this way alone.
The direct tax would fall heavily on the 
shoulders ot the poor man, for it is easy 
to estimate his property, while the rich 
man finds many opportunities for hiding 
a great portion of his wealth from the 

And the worst thing about

* .

3 ti(k>rs above, 
occupied by Mr. John 
Mitchell, I will offer liny

i -ml
. The New YoRg Stbamshit Co. to-day 

paid into the office of .the City Cham
berlain *625. being ope qpafter’s rent 
of the wharf occupied by them till the), 
let June next. This looks like bnainesBi 
The agent of this Comespy, Çapt. Sher
man, hopes to be able)to ammouce the 
sailing pf the vessels of this line very
soon. _______ ________

The Probate jCmjrt.—Adminftration 
com testamento annexe oi vthe will o 
the late William HammopS has Ijeen 
granted to Mrs. George. G. Gilbert, at 
daughter of the deceased. Mr. Philip.
Palmer who represented Mr. J, B. Ham
mond one of the heirs consenting. The 
will was admitted to probate in 1840.
Mr. George Gilbert, proctor.

The Deep Sympathy of a large circle of 
friends is extended to Mr. James Wilson, 
of Partridge Island, and his family, in 
their very sad afiiction, a much beloved 
daughter having been called to-day to 
follow her brother, whose death occurred 
but two or three weeks ago. Friends are 
requested to attend her funeral from 
Reed’s Point, at 1,30 o’clock next Tues
day afternoon.

Tbs Country Market has been fairly 
well supplied this week. Prices are a- 
bout the same as last week vis: Butchers’ 
beef, 5 to 7} èts per lb; country beef, 4 
to 6 cts ; lamb, 7 cts ; pork, 7} cts; hams,
10 c)s ; shoulders, Sets; veal, 8;cts; pota
toes, $1,80 to *2.00 per bbl; kidneys and 

London, Feb. 28, lp.ro.-On the stock, snowies, *2,26 ; hotter, 18 to 20 cts. 
exchange today foreign securities opened per lb; eggs, 26 (o -8 cts; turnips, *1.10 to p]aidg and Self Colors, Heavy Navy Blue

*1.20; eafabege, j)0 to75fts^per doz- gerge for chi,drens- dresses and

which has arisen between France and ^ John's Chuhgh aid concert.—The reefers,
men“aofy Empre^"FmdenckNn Paris, concert in the s»qol house of 6k John’s and Waists, Blk. Josephine
Other securities opened steady. (atone) chuich last night in aid of the

-------------- -------------------- - sufferers of the recéut Springhill disaster
Forty elx Below zero. . was very successful. The programme was:

BY TII.IOlira TO the oittTT» , [.;anQ duet, Surprise %-mpbony, Mis:
St Paul, Minn Feb. 28.—-The coldest Goddard and j. g. Ford; solo,' Love’s

thTnorth'we8teAt°Pr?m*^Albenyester- Proving, A.p. Lindsay; piamfforte solo, Art Muslins and Srcims Gentlemen’s, 
day the thermometer was 46 below zero. Ballade, Miss GoddarJ: splo, Spring rj„gg gtiits in embroidered

Flowers, Mrs. Carter: solo for voflincello, *
Nocturne, Miss Bowden; dnef, I stag bef Fronts.
cause I love lo sing, Mrs. Armstrong and — you tried our White Unlaundried
G. escorter! Gta’for” viota, vidltactllq Shirt at 49 and 74 cento; New Neck

Wear,, Hosiery, Braces etc.; the W hite 
Colton 11 yards 99 cento, has been pro
nounced by experts the best value offer- 
ed this season.

We have received several orders from 
distant points for this make of Cotton, 
in several cases duplicate orders have 
been sent. Ladies are reminded of a 
sample case of Sunshades and Umbrellas, 
bought 86 per cent, below regular prices. 
We are giving our patrons the benefit of 
this discount. REMEMBER

nowKEDET &b CO.,
cargo313 Union Street.

Great Clearance SaleFURNITURE.
— OF----THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN M THE CITY. ;

BOOTS AND SHOES
A. W. MACRAEfancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; I Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 

Carpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.; 
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs 93 up; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, all styles.
A look at the stock will convince yen that It is complete.

---- AT----

SPRINGDon’t forget the place, it is Death of Mr Joseph W. Basulgrett**.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZKTTE.

London, Feb. 28.—The death of Sir 
Joseph William Bazalgette, the eminent 
engineer, ia announced. He was born 
in 1819 and at one time was chief engi
neer of the Metropolitan Board of Works 
and while in this position he was instru
mental in perfecting the drainage system 
of London. The deceased engineer de
signed and executed the Albert 
Chelsea embankments and other works. 
Be was created commander of Bath in 
1871 and was knighted in 1874.

Bank Wreckers Fonnrt Guilty.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Philadelphia,Feb. 28.—The trial of the 
Wreckers of the Bank of America result
ed yesterday in a verdict guilty against 
Geo. F Work and James S Dunham and 
against Louis E. Pfeiffer president as 
guilty according to bis own confession 
and plea. Sentence was deferred.

19 KING STREET.
No. 32 K1N6 STREET.JOHH WHITE,

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET._________________

Just Received, 15 Cases of New Goods.
-------- COMPRISING :---------

Mnsical Instrument*, Violins, Violin String*, Bows, 
Bridges, Kosin, Tall Pieces and Sundries; 600 
Doz. Month Organs, 50 Gross Jews Harps, lO 
Doz. Fifes, lOO Accordéons assorted.

------ -------- AND to arrive------

200 Boxes Fire Crackers; 100,000 Torpedo*».
PRICES LOW WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

made a Great Reduction on former prices.
Ladies OU Coat Skating Boots, 

Fair stitched at $1.78, former 
price $8.28.

Ladies OU Pebble Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, 
former price $2.50.

Ladies Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $1.80, former price 
$1.78.

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
$1.80. former pries $1.78.

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $1 36, former price $1.60.

Misses OU Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.26, former price $1.80.

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
naUedtfl. 00, former price $1.26

Men’s Kip Hand Made Boots at 
$2.50, former price $2.75.

4 Cases Ladies American Rub
bers, first quality, widths M and 
F, at 30 etnls per pair.

ARRIVALS.W. H. COCHRAN.John Macdonald. Even were this the 
case he would ask any reasonable man 
would not the Liberal-Conservativés lose 
as many votes as the Liberals. He be
lieved that the great majority of 

men would vote against- 
unrestricted reciprocity, not perhaps be
cause they wanted to be with the Con
servative party, but for the good of^sbe 
country. If Mr. Weldon and other 
members of his party in parliament had 
had their way many of those who will 
now have a say in the election of March .. rr 
5ib, would have no vote. He believed 
that Mr. Rankine had come to his con- "u 
elusion in regard to unrestricted recipro
city in the narrow confines of his office. , 
He (Barker) would like to take Mr. 
Rankine down where New Brunswick 
borders on the -State of Maine, to

at $2.28,-o-

LÂURANCE
SPECTACLES

WE HAVE OPENED 
15 Oases for the early Spring 

Trade comprising

young

if i v—Xt are the only ones 
■ 1 can see proper-
7 ly with.

rvW-

■WATSOIT &c CO’S
Printed Cambrics, Sateens, Ginghams, 
Flannelettes, Table Linen Towels,
Large Check Muslins, French De Laines, 
Challies, Dress Goods, Homespun Bnit-

Oor. Charlotte and Union Street ».
Lth Ttato 8^ot#o}« m Ft ra.itir.lr th. SENT 
Ip goods made, and can be 

‘Auined atGRAND RALLY The Stock Market Affected
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.f

W83T8T. JOHN.

ings,
-------- AT THE--------- assessors.

this direct taxation is that it must be 
borne when times are good and when 
they are bad, whether you 
well—always.

He urged upon thoee present when 
they go to the polls on the 5th of March, 
after having deliberately and maturely 
pondered on the respective policies of 
the Liberal and Conservative parties, to 
consider the1 welfare of the country and 
vote for Skinner, McLeod and Hazen. 

w. c. Fetkbld
did not come fotitard as a potitcal 
solicitor, but es a business man, inter
ested alike with those present in the 
welfare and advancement of the coun
try. He hardly deemed it necessary to 
tell them that he was a pronounced Lib
eral-Conservative and would stand by 
the policy of Sir John A. Macdonald. 
He asked all to join that party which 
had promulgated and successfully car
ried into operation every scheme which 
would benefit Canada and conduce to 

id» welfare. He was engaged in the dry 
g, rate business, as everybody knew, and 
di Mn’t think he would be egotistical if he 
sa Mit was a very successful business. 
W here did be do it 7 In Boston, New 
Yc wk, Chicago, Baltimore ? No ! right 
he: win St. John, the city of his adoption 
and t the metropolis of the Maritime Fro- 
vin ces. He showed that many lines of 
cott bus and woollens can be bought here 
che aper than in the United States, or the 
old country, and that we can sell the 
stu ffs used by the working people cheaper 
tha n they can in New York. Some people 
wilU ask why it is that the cotton 
fact ones have failed. There is a business 
prii triple that governs everything, 
he said, and he instanced the establish- 
me at of a cotton factory at Montmorency 
for export trade to China alone a con
certo that was paying big dividends. 
Th in was no reason why other factories 
sh ouid! have gone down. He firmly be
lie reed that Canada is as progressive as 
any other country, and that it is enjoy
ing as much prosperity as that great 
land to the south, and even more. A 
short time ago he was in Portland, Me., 
and he went through the town for the

20th Century Store. con
trast with him the differences between n 
the little towns of Calais and St. Stephen.
In the latter there was a cotton factory 
employing 400 men, an extensive candy 
factory, a big soap factory, and all mak
ing money because the right men were 
behind them.

If there were any present, who were 
as yet independent; had as yet taken no 
side in the questions of the day ; while 
they knight not be influenced by argu
ments produced by him, they could fol
low no better leaders than those men 
who have severed their ties from the 
liberals ; who have stepped out of the 
Liberal ranks into the ranks of the Con-

be sick or JOSHUA STARKS,
ili CO.,

THE NON-POLITICAL WIGWAM.
BIG SALE OF CAMPAIGN BOOTS.

Carloads of new Spring- Stylet*
w Besides many other lines too numerous to mention.

are satisfied we are 
eaper then can be

Gloves,
Blk. Cashmere Gloves for spring wear,

r.JOHN3! UNION STB

A. MAX
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

We invite inspection, as we 
rolling first-class goods ch 
bought elsewhere.A Hovers and Skirt Embroideries, 

Lonsdale Cambrics, New Cretonnes, FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
Men’. V.rr H,.vy Half So. fd KgAfflk^. «*££±^

Boys* " “ “ “ Bal Boots, $1 JO.
Youths’ “ “ “ “ “ " only 95c.
Women’s American Kid Boots New York styles, only $1.25.

'-"FSTOgSEMfc"-
Women’s “ “ common sense Dongold Boots $1.85 up.
Women’s " “ pebbled Button and Bal Boots $1.00 up».
Misses’ common sense, spring heel and bals. Prices very low- 
Children’s and infants* 25c. up.

18 < ’Imrlotte Street, 1m/me5e

“Von Are Invited by” 19 King Street.
and Pique

ARMOUR & CO., Striking Miners Fined.
BY TBLtOBAPH TO THE QABBTTK.OF CHICAGO, (TO CALL AT

GEO. ROBERTSON & OO.’S
W London, Feb 28.—Some 350 of the 

miners on the strike at Durham have 
been fined ten shillings, each for leaving 
work without giving notice to their 
ployers.

and piano, Miss. Bowden, Mr. Bowden, 
and Mr. Ford; solo Yeoman’s wedding 
song,
Polonaise, James 8. Ford; quartette, 
My little barque, Mrs. Carter Miss. Mc- 
Innis, Mr. Lindsay, Mr Burnham; violin 
solo, spinning song, W. Bowden, Mr. 
Ford played tbe accompaniments.

Cttotoma Receipts.
The following is a statement of Cus

toms Revenue at the port of St. John, N. 
B., for the month of February 1891 as 
compared with the same month in 1890:

1890. 1891.
$76,357.15 $79,351.59

15.00 
190.68

Grocery, 50 King Street,
And try a Cup of their celebrated F. H. J. Ruel; pianoforte solo, m -The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Feb. 28.—Forecast—In

creasing cloudiness and local snows. 
Wind shifting to westerly Sunday.

servative party.
In conclusion he- said : Remember that ; 

the eyes of the whole British empire are 
upon us and are watching our decision 
in this great queetion, Let us, a free 
and independent people, jealous of our 
rights, determined to settle our own 
political questions in our own way, show 
to the world that we will resent the in
sinuations that we are a people who can 
be starved into annexation or whose 
franchise can be purchased by foreign 
gold.

You, electors, of the metropolitan 
constituency of the maritime provinces, 
descendants of a loyal race, who, rather 
than live under a foreign flag, endured 
many hardships, who founded this city 
in which we live, will you elect as your 
representative in the next parliament of 
Canada, a man, who, according to the 
leading Liberal organ, while going to 
Ottawa, and swearing allegiance to Her 
Gracious Majesty, the Queen, is looking 
with longing eyes to that time when 
our country will be swallowed up by 
the great republic to tbe south 
of us; a man who is wasting his 
time in writing and speculating how long 
it will be before a New Brunswicker is 
eligible for the office of president of the
United States ? Or will you not ra.tha&j g * gag mg
elect as yonr representative a man whoi 1 a I Yi ill a -
believes it will be the future destiny: cf l ^ "

Continued on Fourth Page.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET;,
J. A. REID, Manager. eiibact of beef it’i

HARNESS, HARNESS.TRY0N WOOLEN MF’O CO.
A fall «took, made of the Beat Materials. 

--------ALS(
; A vounz lady wMl b« in atteodanee to dispense 
ike iiviwratinf Wd Starength-producing Extract.

The lAdieS ef St. John are specially invited, 
md everybody wbleeme. Commencing
Wednesday afterneon, the 11th fast.

_____ REMEMBER AT--------

London. 12.30 p m.

HORSE COLLARSDeFORBST,
THE TAILOR.

Consols 96 j for money and sect 
United State Fours,

Do, do Fours 
Atlantic and Great W 

Do. do do

halt..................

seconds..................
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF’anada Pacific.............

<io. Seconds...............
Illinois Central..........
Mexican ordinary....
St Paul Common.......
New York Central 
Pennsylvania

GEOV ROBERTSON & CO.’S HORSE BLANKETS,
Grocery, 50 King St. the best values in the city.

Customs,
Copyright,
|?ckQMariners’ Fund, 
Petroleum Inspection 
Warehouse Fees, 
Export duty

the pretty store, T. FINLAY.nil.

STOWES, STOVES, Mexican Central new 4s..............
Jpaniih Fours..........«.....................
Bar Silver ......................................

Money 24 <3> 23 per cent.
Rate of discount in open l 

3 months bills is 3 per cent.

239.06
nil. 327 UNION ST.nil.

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at

markets for short and 17 Charlotte Street, boots and shoes
Inland Revenue Receipt».

The following is a statement of Inland 
Revenue receipts at St. John. N. B., for 
the month of February 1891 compared 
with the corresponding month in 1890.

1890- 1891.

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

Liverpool Cotton Market*. -------Full Line of-------CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. prices 
es 5000. 17S00.

Liverpool, 12J0 pm - Cotton slow, 
easier. American middlings 4 I d sale 
speo and export 500 rects 1900 AnnTo make room 

for a large stock; of clothing now on 
the way here, I ha,ve reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children's Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT l'HE

Funures easy.

Chleaso Market».
Yesterday Today 

Closed. Opened. 211 Union Street.______
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
n v A CTNTHS. TULIPS. GLADIOLI.FREE8IA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants low on hand.

d. mcintosh, fi.okist,
Telephone No. 264.

Bill 1
Other Revenues  29-28 25 00

-v' Pork.

aagyî-ifJ'Ja..-”’"

992*987iMay-

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bnneb.

$20,115.28 $14.961.80Total,
Liverpool Cotton Heifcek.

irsrw s-c.uMiWi.'Vsmd
closed easy.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,

94 Germai (Masonic Building)!
47 King Street, om, door «boro yoral Hot.1.
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